BOARD OF SELECTMEN MEETING
Minutes of April 25, 2022
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Heath Partington called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm; opening with
the Pledge of Allegiance. Selectmen Bruce Breton, Ross McLeod and Roger Hohenberger were present,
as was Town Administrator Brian McCarthy.
Mr. McLeod moved and Mr. Hohenberger seconded to allow Mrs. Simmons to participate by phone.
Motion passed 4-0.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Mr. Hohenberger advised that the Planning Board has requested a liaison to
serve on their Master Plan Steering Committee; adding that he is willing to do so.
Mr. McLeod moved and Mr. Breton seconded to appoint Mr. Hohenberger accordingly. Roll call vote –
all “yes”.
Mrs. Simmons noted that the previous Monday she and Mr. McCarthy had toured the Town buildings,
Griffin Park and the Town Beach with the Joint Loss Management Committee; adding the updated
facility spreadsheet should be available within the next three weeks.
GOVERNOR DINSMORE WALL: Mr. Partington reminded all the Board had discussed at the
previous meeting awarding a quote to repair the wall and to fund same through the ARPA monies;
adding the revised warrant article referencing the latter had passed.
Mr. McLeod moved and Mr. Hohenberger seconded to award the repairs to Corbin Masonry in the
amount of $9,500, funding to come from ARPA monies per the warrant article language. Roll call vote –
all “yes”.
Peter Griffin, HDC member, approached seeking clarification as to who will notify the vendor, and he
was advised to connect with Mr. McCarthy regarding same.
CABLE ADVISORY BOARD: Mr. Partington explained that he, Mrs. Simmons, Town Planner Chris
Sullivan, General Services Director Dennis Senibaldi, WCAB Chair Margaret Case, and Cable
Coordinator Kelly McLaughlin had recently met and discussed improvements to the meeting room.
Mrs. Case approached and advised that the initial cost estimate for a new monitor was $7,738, however
due to the need for wall support it would be $8,648; adding they would request funding for same to
come from the Cable Special Fund. Mr. Partington clarified that this would include installation, and Ms.
McLaughlin confirmed it would be for purchase and installation of a Clear Touch monitor.
Discussion ensued regarding additional, cosmetic upgrades to improve production including painting the
room, new blinds, and new chair covers, as well as that any additional funding needs would require
WCAB discussion.
Mr. Partington indicated that the full list of improvements discussed included installation of new outlets
to include HDMI and ethernet, removing the unused metal track, re-doing/enlarging the Town seal,
lighting upgrades, and replacement of the ceiling tiles. Lengthy discussion ensued regarding the use of
an electrician for the wiring, replacement of the corkboards, digital plan conversions for the Clear
Touch, the paint color selected, LED versus existing lights, retention/reuse of the existing monitor, and
that the carpet will not need replacement.
Mr. McLeod then moved and Mr. Breton seconded to approve the expenditure of $8,648 from the
Special Cable fund for purchase and installation of a Clear Touch monitor. Roll call vote – all “yes”.
Mrs. Case advised installation will take approximately 4-6 weeks. The Board extended thanks to Mrs.
Case and Ms. McLaughlin.
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BID AWARDS: Duty Pistols – Captain Caron advised that two bids had been received, as follows: Sig
Sauer for $15,216.18, and; White Birch Armory for $15,390.00. He advised the recommendation would
be to award the purchase to Sig Sauer.
Mr. Hohenberger extended thanks to the Captain for placing this out to bid, as it had put Sig Sauer’s
quote as previously presented into perspective. Brief discussion ensued.
Mr. Breton then moved and Mrs. Simmons seconded to award the bid to Sig Sauer as recommended for
$15,216.18. Roll call vote – all “yes”.
Command Vehicle Lease Financing: Mr. McCarthy advised that four bids had been received, as follows:

He then indicated that the Finance Director’s recommendation is to award the bid to Tax Exempt
Leasing for no more than $55,811.85 to be paid in three annual payments of $18,603.95 at a nominal
interest rate of 4.39%.
Mr. Breton moved and Mrs. Simmons seconded to award the bid to Tax Exempt Leasing for the bid
price of $55,811.85. Roll call vote – all “yes”.
DISPOSITION OF TOWN PROPERTY: Mr. Partington advised that a former employee had
requested to purchase their Town laptop, which was valued at $100 after all software had been removed;
adding the machine is still under warranty and is currently on loan to the Police Department.
Mr. McLeod noted he was not a fan of selling technology such as this, particularly as the Police are
getting use of it. Mr. Breton concurred, and discussion ensued regarding the costs of the licensed
software, removal of same, and value of the unit to the Town versus the former employee.
The Board took no action on this request.
OLD/NEW BUSINESS: Mr. McCarthy advised that Northway Bank had requested an administrative
change to their loan agreement procedure, which reduced the amount of paper work involved annually.
He explained there are no other changes to the loan terms.
Mr. Hohenberger moved and Mr. McLeod seconded to approve the change to the Omnibus agreement.
Roll call vote – all “yes”.
FINANCE DIRECTOR: Mr. Popovici-Muller reviewed his first quarter report as attached. Mr. Breton
sought clarification regarding line item 13671, which was an expenditure of $10,680. Mr. PopoviciMuller advised that donations/gifts are recorded as expenditures; adding he could provide a breakdown
of same at a future meeting. Discussion ensued as to why donations are reflected as expenditures rather
than revenues, with Mr. Popovici-Muller explaining that there are times the funds are received and
expended in different years. Further discussion ensued, with Mr. Breton reiterating his concerns as to
how they are reported.
Mr. Hohenberger then requested clarification regarding income amounts of $153,288 and $408,000,
with Mr. Popovici-Muller clarifying the latter was detailed in his memo and he will follow up to clarify
the former.
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Mrs. Simmons sought clarification as to why road maintenance was so high this year compared to Q1
2021. Mr. Popovici-Muller replied spikes were related to snow plowing expenses. Discussion ensued,
with Mr. McCarthy clarifying that, although there was not a lot of snow, there were several rain and ice
events which involve multiple sandings per storm.
HAYES HART BOAT RAMP: Mr. Partington advised that Town Counsel had responded relative to
the Board’s request for more information regarding the definition of “resident”, and had advised there
was no statutory definition of same when the deed was completed. Mr. Hohenberger added that Atty.
Campbell had also advised that if the Board felt strongly about allowing taxpayers to use the ramp they
could approach the NH Charitable Trust regarding same.
Mr. McLeod reiterated his opposition to the change, as he felt the Board needed to stick to the language
of the deed which very clearly says Windham residents only. He felt the language could have said the
ramp was for anyone in Town, or that the Dows could have done a lot of other things, but they did not;
adding he felt the use of “residents” was purposeful and their intent was to narrow the use of the ramp.
Mr. McLeod went on to note that changing to “residential taxpayers” would steer the Board in the
wrong direction, and he disagreed with trying to change the language to reach a certain end. He felt the
Board should not change the regulations and that the waiver requests should be denied.
Lengthy discussion ensued regarding approaching the Charitable Trust, the will of the voters, Town
Counsel’s opinion, the definition of resident or lack thereof, former lack of enforcement, current statutes
versus the 1950s, and that any potential changes should go before the voters.
Steve Neil, 184 North Policy Street in Salem, approached. Mr. Neil has requested a waiver to purchase a
key to the ramp, and he reiterated to the Board that one third of his yard is in Windham. He sought
clarification as to whether he would be a resident, and Mr. Partington replied he would not per the
definition of the State, as he cannot vote in Windham. Mr. Neil noted that he receives tax bills in June
and December and pays them both. Discussion ensued.
Mr. Hohenberger then moved and Mr. Breton seconded that the Town go to the NH Charitable Trust per
Town Counsel’s suggestion in order to see if there is a way to make the definition of resident apply to
Windham seasonal residents.
Discussion ensued, with Mr. Hohenberger clarifying his intent was that the Trust provide a definition of
resident that the Town can use as way for seasonal residents to use the ramp. Mr. Partington noted that
would not, however, fix Mr. Neil’s problem as he is not a seasonal resident.
Mr. McCarthy suggested Mr. Neil’s scenario be submitted to Atty. Campbell and the Trust; adding there
is a ultimately a covenant on the property which is where the Trust comes in. He noted the latter could
answer all the questions to one degree or another; noting that if this turns into a legal matter such clarity
will be needed.
Roll call vote – all “yes” save for Mr. McLeod.
No decisions were made on the pending waiver requests.
OLD/NEW BUSINESS CONTINUED: Chief Lewis requested that the Board waive the Earned Time
Donation Policy to allow him to donate his excess time to the central pool upon his departure, whereas
the Policy permits this to occur only in July. He advised he has approximately 70 hours available.
After brief discussion, Mr. Breton moved and Mr. McLeod seconded to waive Section III, VII of the
Policy per the Chief’s request.
After further discussion regarding the upcoming policy review process, motion passed unanimously by
roll call vote.
Mrs. Simmons extended thank to the Chief for his service.
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CORRESPONDENCE: None.
MINUTES: – Mr. McLeod moved and Mr. Hohenberger seconded to approve the minutes of 2/28 as
written. Passed 3-2, with Mr. Partington and Mrs. Simmons abstaining due to absence.
NON-PUBLIC SESSION: Mrs. Hohenberger moved and Mr. McLeod seconded to enter into nonpublic session in accordance with RSA 91-A:3, II c and e. Roll call vote – all “yes”.
The public session ended at 8:10 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Wendi Devlin, Administrative Assistant
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